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INSPIRED VISION
FOR BATHROOMS

Since 1986, Euroglass has been solely 
dedicated to the design, manufacture 
and installation of frameless glass 
systems. We offer the most innovative 
solutions for the widest possibilities 
in shower enclosures and bathroom 
glass applications. 

Excellence is achieved through the 
production of the highest grade safety 
glass in our factories, combined 
with our own hardware fittings - fully 
engineered and tested to meet New 
Zealand building codes and conditions.

Every installation is custom designed 
to achieve a complete and perfect 
solution specific to your bathroom 
and professionally fitted by our skilled 
installers.

Our expert technical knowledge, 
attention to detail and warranty 
assurance ensure our finished product 
is simply the best.
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FRAMElESS glASS SHOWERS
Every Euroglass shower is custom designed 
to fit your individual specifications. These are 
examples of our typical shower styles.



1. euROcuRve SHOweR
Fixed panels either side of a 
euroglass curved door.

2. QuAdRAnT SHOweR
The door is hinged at 45̊  
from the glass panel allowing 
the maximum size shower 
without compromising space.

3. SQuARe SHOweR
This model shower can be 
two or three sides of glass.

4. inline SHOweR
One or two fixed side panels 
in line with the door.

5. BiFOld BATH ScReen
A screen combining a splash 
guard and hinged door.

6. wAlk-in ScReen
divide areas with a fixed 
panel and contain a wet area.

7. BATH end SHOweR
integrating the shower with  
the bath.
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Sliding dOOR SySTeMS
A sliding shower door is the contemporary solution to eliminate a swinging door in tight spaces and is 
ideal for creating a larger shower area with efficient access.

glASS FiniSHeS
An opportunity to add your own accent 
and further individualise your shower 
design with a special glass finish:

1.  eTcHliTe or FROST: Subtle degrees of 
opacity are available depending on the 
level of privacy required.

2. cOOl Blue: A fresh tint of blue.

3.  MASTeR-cARRÈ®: Add form and partial 
obscurity to your glass with a special 
textured finish.

 2.  euROglide™ ROlleR: Featuring dual 50mm 
stainless steel discs with roller bearings to glide 
smoothly along the glass cutout.

1.  POinT FiX SlideR: Architectually styled and engineered 
to carry a load up to 90kg, this design enables a wide 
shower door of up to one metre.
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cubix

“THe eTHOS OF OuR ARcHiTecTuRAl PRAcTice iS TO cOMBine THe HigHeST AeSTHeTicS wiTH 

innOvATive THinking And eXPeRTiSe, And THAT iS wHy we vAlue OuR lOng STAnding ASSOciATiOn 

wiTH euROglASS wHO SHARe THe SAMe cOMMiTMenT TO eXcellence”
ROn SAng, SAng ARcHiTecTS & cOMPAny lTd

HAndle 
OPTiOnS
choose a handle 
or knob from our 
select range with 
an option of finish: 
polished chrome, 
satin chrome, 
gold-plate or your 
choice of powder-
coat colour.

Marsh round Matisse

Marsh square crest d Handle wave

Sk40
knob

Sk60
knob

Sk50
PullTowel Handle

Sk25
and
38mm
knob
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euROguARd™ new improved Formula
THe SuRFAce TReATMenT TO PROTecT yOuR SHOweR glASS FOR uP 
TO 10 yeARS And decReASe cleAning TiMe By uP TO 90%.

The seemingly smooth surface of glass consists of microscopic 
ridges and valleys which allow contaminants such as soap scum 
hard water deposits and grime to etch into the glass.

euroguard™ is a once-only, invisible coating applied prior to 
installation to create a low maintenance, non-stick, water and 
dirt repellent surface. The new technology formula enables your 
shower screen to remain crystal clear and bright.

DUAl ACTION HINgES
Euroglass offer a comprehensive 
range of hinges, engineered 
to exact tolerances and using 
the highest quality brass and 
stainless steel components.  
Dual action allows the door 
to swing both inwards and 
outwards.

CHANNEl &  
END CAP
Reflecting the attention 
to detail you will 
find in all Euroglass 
installations, the end 
cap provides the 
finishing touch where 
channel is used.

diamant® Standard Mitre Join

SuPReMe TOucHeS  

Butt Join

diAMAnT® vS. STAndARd glASS

To achieve the ultimate brilliant clarity, specify diamant® 
extra clear glass. This imparts a true representation of 
wall colour when looking through the glass and the glass 
edges lose the green tinge inherent in standard glass.

MiTRe vS. BuTT JOin

For the most defined finish, minimise the 
visual impact of butted corner joins with 
a polished mitre join.



MIRRORS
like our showers, mirrors are 
custom designed according 
to your size and style 
requirements. Options include 
polished & bevelled edges, 
shaped or sandblasted designs, 
and hidden demisting pads.

glASS SHelveS
As a holdall for those showering essentials, our discreet glass 
shelves are designed to harmoniously complement the frameless 
styling of the shower. Standard sizes are available or we can 
custom make to suit your unique requirements.

vAniTieS
Toughened safety glass is 
versatile. with a minimal 
aesthetic and hygienic 
properties it is eminently suited 
to bathroom situations, for 
example, a hand basin vanity.
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glASS dOORS
impart seamless elegance and light to an often limited space with a glass entrance or cupboard 
door and add another degree of individuality to your bathroom.

variations include frosted, etched, or colour-backed glass to create privacy.

A stylish handle from our range will complete the look.



cOlOuRed glASS 
wAll liningS
Add A TOucH OF cOlOuR

glass is an ideal lining 
option for bathroom 
walls, adding a new 
dimension in terms of 
aesthetics and finish.

Toughened safety glass 
is waterproof, impervious 
to wear and a perfect 
substitute for tiles and 
grout in any bathroom, 
shower or wetroom 
design.

Back-painted glass enables a 
vast selection of colour options 
Applications include shower wall 
linings, bath and vanity surrounds, 
cupboard fronts and toekicks.

To further individualise your 
bathroom, an image can be 
incorporated into the glass - enquire 
about the possibilities using our EVA 
decorative laminate glass.



AvAilABle THROugHOuT new zeAlAnd

BALUSTRADES 
& POOL FENCES

cAll 0800 387 645 
www.euroglass.co.nz


